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REPORT YOUR COMPRESSED 

WORK WEEK DAY OFF! 

 

What is a Compressed Work Week? 

A compressed work week is an alternative work arrangement where a 

standard work week is reduced to fewer than five days and employees 

make up the full number of hours per week by working longer hours. 

The most common options for a compressed work week are:  

  Four 10-hour days 

  Three 12-hour days 

  A week of five 9-hour days followed by a week of four 9-hour 

 days 

If your employer permits this type of alternative schedule, you can   

report your day or days off with Club Ride as an alternative commute! 

For example, if you work Monday - Thursday, 10 hours each day, then 

Friday is considered a compressed work week day off. If you work  

Sunday – Tuesday, 12 hours each day, then Wednesday and Thursday 

are considered compressed work week days off. Only the day or days 

off that you would have worked on a traditional schedule are eligible 

for reporting as an alternative commute. 

 

How can I report my Compressed Work Week Day 

Off with Club Ride? 

There are two ways to report your Compressed Work Week Day Off: 

1. Use the commute calendar on our website at:        

www.rtcsnv.com/club_ride/club-ride-report-your-commute 

2. Download the upgraded Club Ride Rewards app (iPhone or Android) 

to report commutes up to 30 days back 

 

How does my Compressed Work Week help? 

This type of alternative schedule helps contribute to less roadway   

congestion as your commute to work may be outside the usual rush 

hour traffic times, and your additional day off takes miles off the road. 

As a compressed work week commuter, you may experience less   

commuting stress, save money on fuel, and reduce the wear-and-tear 

on your car. You are also helping the environment by reducing the 

amount of pollutants in the air by taking vehicle miles off the road. 

  

 


